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-when they did, they would 1 the late sortie of British troops from J the following account of the evacuation ! 
at some "moment of national 1 Kimberley were very heavy. 1 of Dundee:

in addition to the atnbu- not come town in the evening, but a decent set of 
I fellows remained, the looting having

danger and difficulty.” _ j American Sympa,-:;». 1 Umninga, Xatu., Oct. 27.—I have al-| been done by those Boers who had got
Baron Twits’month, speaking at Biin- j , nut, to v-. ready advised you from Glencoe of the away from the main body end cotne into

burgh, said: “The public mind has «not . «..««»-• P . events which toi. j»ed tie B.,. oomtia.-u- 1(, u*« with f*v soiv .....ret of plunder-
been so moved since the news of the . *'‘ ^ "1 ’ ■ meat of the Br.t.sh camp between tji.a ing. Ào «xc'i.tion c.ii’ii ie taken to the
dreadful events of the Indian mutiny, j ‘ . 1,1 ..-prl.. S.1V<- -y ew p*üct‘ an<* Dundee. behavior of r'ie Boo. s wno formed the
We unfortunately at* ' ^coL nèê—w-- enemy’e g-ns w<v. throwi: g fitty- t . .vn gn :ni. N’o or. >v.-:- :»„.,<ted; and

^oflheJotrt^-tpirk of American T™***?™* -^tantly memtsmg only the store* were looted.
i regularity, 'from their commanding posa- 
tion on Impati mountain, and they quick
ly found the range. The shells were
alighting among our cavalry, stationed the evening by the news that General 
near Rowan’s farm. There was no reply Symons had succumbed to his wound 
from the British, and no attempt was and was lying dead in the hospital. He 
made to drive the enemy from his posi- *la<l pass»d away at five o’clock in the 
tion. afternoon, dying as a soldier should. He

1 Our dead and .wounded from Friday’s hod fought a good fight, and we all re- 
battle were still ilying in 'temporary hog- Sapded him as what a British officer 
pitals on Smith’s hill, where, early on should be. We buried him m the eeme- 
Sunday morning, it became evident that tory attached to the English church at 
the British camp was being struck, with 1 o’clock on Tuesday morning. There 
a view to the removal of the forces else-1 was no coffin. His body simply was en- 

I where. At the same time it was obser- brooded m a Union Jack, the emblem 
; ved that the Boers had. taken up their tor which he had fought so gallantly,

_ ' position on the hills west of Dundee and There had been a short buti&i
There Are Six Thousand Boers in the were about to begin shelling the camp j *n the» English church, held

Vicinity—Defenders Can Hold Out. ; and town. ; Previously, which was attended by only
_ _ , _ ... Camp Evacuated. : a handful of us.

Hopetown. Cape Colony. Nov. 2.--Mag- : presSive to a degree,
istrate Harmsworth has arrived from When the shells from their heavy j Meanwhile the Boers had established 
KSpdam and reports there are six thou- guns began to fly again it was apparent w>ln(. sembhmee of government for the 
sand Boers around Kimberley, and that that * was absolutely necessary for n* : town awi appointeil goard pat™)*, who 
all roads are strictly patrolled. 1 to evacuate our camp, and Gen. Yu.e moved around continuously. A proda-

He says he passed close enough to ordered the preparations “«de in all mation was issued promising safety to 
-Kimberley to see the searchlights and caste. All the while the shdlmg eon- wey behaved aod ordering all the 
was informed that the defenders of Kim- tinned and the proectiles were falling in-, inhabitants within doers at 8 o’clock at 
berley were satined they could hold out, toJthe camp ' night. The Boers iriso appointed
bnt were wearied w'rth the inactivity. The British forces retired quickly ont gistre*e. His first ; 
and bdped that a refieviug force would of range, leaving .behind them the 
soon arrive. . j camp, the hospitai end a great quantity

The stories of Boer victories have of stores and equipment, 
spread rated! v along toe western border The retirement of the Impérial forces 
and Magistrate Harmsworth estimates created much excitement among the
that over half of the Dutch residents of townsfolk Of Dundee, and when the re-
Berii nan aland and Griqnaland will join POTt was .circulated that General Yule n „ ... . .
the Boers after the declaration of an- had advised the chairman of the local Railway Bridges W recked.

. board to see to the immediate évacua- , The Boer commander had been by no
j tien of the town, the excitement, was means idle. He blew up with dynamite 
greitly increased. During the evening a the railway bridge close to the British 

Capetown, Oct. 3L—‘flMayed in trails- report was received at Dundee that Gen. camp. Scouts were sent to General Lo- 
f—*t is asserted -that.a thousand White had arrived at Glencoe and that cas Meyer, informing him of the torn of' 

Doer* hawe «elected «t -ifcskelic bridge, he. won hi probably ■ jaiuthe,, Dundee events, and in .reeppnetaJierhtiiiugh*- the 
under FieMOraet Dutait Ute Oweatte forces1 in the roemiag and would order , men who hud been subadlythrashed onr 
Hirer is now in toll fined tad fndhgk a. coetened. attack on the Boers. But, Friday .back , to Dundee to re-i«force 
reported to be impossible. • . it» this news," which, it. is needless1 to General Erasmus.

Artillery Duel Oontmues. •' I **-T- afterward proved untrue, did not
stay the exados. ;■

adopted a rcso'ution condemning the at
titude of Dr. Gavin Brown Clark. Radi
cal. the member for Caithness in the 
House of Commons, on the South Afri
can question, and asking him to resign. 
Mr. Clark was formerly consul-general 
of the Transvaal in London. '

The Comimerciaj Cable Company. New 
York, issues the following: “We have re
ceived advices from Cape of Good Hope 
That censorship has been established oa 
all cables.”

The Canadian post office department 
announces tbat the British authorities

lance corps, 
lance ship. 3:'

London, Nov. 2.—Her Majesty the 
Qutv-n is credited with expressing sin- 

sympathy for" Sir George Stewarttere
White, and the officials are in no wise 
inclined to judge him harshly. There is, 
however, severe .criticism for Gen. 
White and Lieuti-Co); Carlton for al
lowing their columns to get ont of touch, 
for the absence of proper scouting, and 
for not retiring when the ammunition 
was lost. In favor of Lient.-CoL Carl
ton the explanation is .hazarded that he 
believed it was imperative to the success 
of Gen. White's operations that he 
should hold the position of Nicholson’s 
Nek.

Warring With a Nation 
of the same stock and religion as ours. 
At this crisis all hearts go out to the 
brave Boers and to the small British 
army in Natal, which against fearful 
odds has performed magnificent feats of 
valor. It is not the time to call our op
ponents names or utter cries of ven
geance. bnt to back up Her Majesty’s 
ministers, who have a fearful, yes, an 
awful responsibility upon their shoul
ders.”

Toasting “The Army and Navy” at a 
banquet given this evening by the Lord 
Provost of Edinburgh to the officers of 
the Gordon Highlanders and the Scots 
Greys. Lord Rosebery referred to the 
reverse in Natal, saying: “It is much 
-to be regretted, but in a considerable 
campaign we must

Look Out for Such Incidents.
It is not in the nature of Britons to 
take much notice of them. We have had 
a good many of the sa «ne kind and have 
generally got out right in the end. But 
whatever happens we must see this thing 
through even if it should cost still more 
battalions and stilt mere millions. Seme 
day there wiH be an inquisition as. to 
the preparations made for this war. but 
the time for that is not now. Onr duty 
now is to support those who have the di
rection of affairs.”

sympathy with this country which has 
been so often evident of late, than tne 
project of the American ladies' hospital 
ship which will probably be fitted ont 
with many of those American 
whose services were so highly valued 
during the Cuban war. This is the fifst 
example of a hospital ship provided by a 
nation which is at peace for another dur
ing the stress of war. and the widespread 
and generous responses 
from both rides of the Atlantic show 
how warmly the merciful idea is accepted 
by the citizens in both countries.

SITUATION AT KIMBERLEY.

The Burial of Symons.:
; Our spirits were further dampened in

nurses
cannot guarantee the d livery of parce:* 
addressed to persons in the South African 
R «publie and Orange Free State.

The London Gazette announces the 
promotion of Lient.-Ool. W. A. Yule t# 
the rank -of major-general on the staff, 
to command the Eighth Brigade of the 
South African field force, with the sub
stantive rank of colonel in the army.

Ignace Paderewkki. the pianist, will 
give a recital in London in behalf of the 
fund for the families of the soldiers.

A cabinet council has been summoned 
for to-day (Wednesday). Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain arrived 
evening.

j
sThe Morning Post comments severely 

upon the British contempt for the en
emy as shown by tiré belief that the large 
Boer force at Acton Holmes could be 
held in check by Carlton’s small column. 
It points ont that even if the British 
there had been supplied with ammuni
tion they eould only

Hold Ont a Few Hours 
longer, inasmuch as they were in the 
most complete sense detached, and be
cause nobody apparently at Ladysmith 
•had any idea of their distress or took 
measures to rescue them.

“The column was sacrificed." says the 
Morning Post, “because it was sent into 
action gagged and blindfolded. It had 
neither scout nor patrol. Twelve hun
dred men were thrown away for lack of 
cavalry, which would -not have been 
missed from another part of the. field."

The Standard comments in similar 
terms upon the fact that Gen. White 

» made no effort to extricate the column 
from the impossible situation into which 
be had thrust it, and 'draws a picture 
of the men hopinjf for relief and then 
realizing with bitterness of heart that

to its appeal

servici 
an hour

t
The scene was im- in London last

The First Army Corps.
The following are the regiments in the 

1st army corps, Gen. Sir Redvers H. 
Buller in command :

1ST DIVISION.
Lieut.-Gen. Lord Methuen m 

mand.
cam-a ma-

_ was to deal 
with some Kaffirs who had been arrest
ed the previous day for looting.

Whatever was permissible to the white 
ma*_was certainly not allowable for the 
Kaffirs, and accordingly Boer justice 
was meted out to them.

!
1st Brigade.

Maj-Gen. Sir H. E. Colville in 
mand.

3rd Grenadier Guards—Gibraltar.
1st Coldstream Guards—Gibraltar.
1st Scots Guards—London.

■ 2nd Brigade.
Maj.-Gen. H. J. T. Hiidyard in 

mand.
2nd Devonshire*—Aldershot.
2nd West Yorkshire—Aldershot 
2nd Royal West Surrey—Portsmouth. 
2nd East Surrey—Woking.
Ittb Hussars (squadron)—Newbridge. 
7th, 14th and 66th Field Batteries and 

Engineers—Aldershot.
2ND DIVISION.

Maj.-Gen. (local lient.-gen.) Sir C. F. 
Clery in command.

com-
I

A German Story.
London, Nov. 1.—In connection with

the the
nf the -Oriental com-nexation.bat

iMassing of -Burghers.the company has not met any 
They say that the Nahiz sailed 
Southampton on October 21 for the Cepe 
of Good Hope via St. Vincent, Cape -do 
Verde Islands, which place she left on 
Monday. The ru in or seems to have or
iginated in Berlin on Monday, but noth
ing is known of the matter hire.

that they had been forgotten by their 
general and his staff, and nothing was 
left bnt surrender and imprisonment at 
Pretoria until thé end of the war.

The Daily Chronicle says “It is evi
dent that somebody blundered, but more 
particulars are required before the 
blame can be

■ :The Boers again came into town on 
Tuesday afternoon in large numbers and 
secured more liquor. They beenroe ex
cited and quarrelsome, and started para
ding the streets ringing derisively and 
mocking the soldiers of the Queen.

Having witnessed the occupation of 
the town and seeing no further good 
now in remaining I started with two 

— Duades, tSmpeen and Da-

Theÿ Need Money, "
Paris. Nov. L—A society -has been 

founded to render assistance to -the 
Transvaal government. CoL MonteH Is 
president and MM. Frances, Coppe, Jules 
Lemaintre, Henri Rochefort and Du
mont. proprietor of the Libre Parole, 
are honorary presidents. The organiza
tion is enrolling volunteers to-night for 
the Boers and the promoters daim that 
more than 300 "have volunteered.

They have difficulty, however, in find
ing the necessary funds and it is doubt 
fill whether Dr. Leyds. the special rep
resentative of the Transvaal government 
in Europe, will be able to supply them, 
and under these circumstances the whole 
movement, which is. in the hands of the 
most violent section of the Nationalists 
and anti-Semites, will probably collapse.

London. Nov. 2—The war office . this 
the following dispa tch : ’

of staff. Ladysmith, to ".war Xeariy all the inhabitants of Dundee 
8e^et®r,: - ‘ *°t ready to leave dering the night.

L-idysimth. Nov. 2. Lieut. Egerton, The flight ol the refugees on that me- 
H. M. S. Powerful, was dangerously niorable night was n most trtrihli. ex- 
wounded this morning by a sheU, in. the. perience. It vras pitch dark and « 
left knee and right {dot. His life.4 ils heavy rain fell iqcessuatiy. The people 
not in dainger at present.” ' ' fled from the town so borsch*ck. Kard-

It was inferred from this dispatch tipzt ’y «knowing whither thy were going, 
the artillery duel between the Boers-«nd Some found their way to KowanV 1*11 
British continues, as Lient. Egerton .tens and other made fqr Dekrheris farm, both 
gunnery lieutenant of the 5th big naval under the Inhambane mountain. The re

fugees reached these places in a most 
miserable plight. . Both homestead* Were 
crowded, many of the Dundee -town 
guard having sought safety there during 
the flight.

apportioned.”
The Times says ’“frtie dangers of Sir 

George White’s plaris are patent, even 
to civilians, bnt it is not impossible that 
the Cape ‘Boys’ in charge of the Moun
tain Battery, who quite recently were 
suspected of disaffection, may have been 
tampered with by the Boers. Otherwise 
such a large ared epmprebensive stam
pede is a very extraordinary occurrence 
from -such a slight cause. Gen. White’s 
movements, so far as it can be under
stood from present information, is open 
to criticism, especially in the complete 
absence of commnnieation with thé main 
body.”

Flight of the Refugees.afternoon isstied 
“Chief 3rd Brigade.

Maj.-Gen. A. G. Wauchope in com
mand. ’

2nd Black Watch—Aldershot.
1st Highland L.I.—Devonport.
2nd Seaforth Highlanders — Fort 

George
1st Argyll and Sutherland Highland- 

*ers—Dublin.
our-

■eet. We 4th Brigade.
Huj.-««n,the Hon X. J, Lyttelton intown and nme told that we eon* notguns. fritheet first securing a guiuil 

from General f.wces Meyer. The officer 
reformed us Mwt * would be useless to 
attempt to We OlWtlwl *d»W that day. 
Thereupon we wtUWWid to Dundee. An 
hour aftrwnrd a fWd eoruet mad rix arm-

tf ay
companions and myself ou the rtMUfre of

MONDA WS°RE VERSE.

Twenty British Soldiers Were Killed 
and One Hundred Wounded.

- !

3rd K.R. RMes—rtvlbeiray.
1st Rifle Brigade—Pnrkhnrst 
64th Battery—Aldershot.
63rd Battery—Bristol.
73rd Battery—Dorchester.
14th Hussars (squadron)—Newbridge. 
Engl were—A ldershot.

3RD DIVISION.
Maj.-Gen. (local lient.-gen.) Sir W. P, 

Gatacee in command.

Narrow Escape of Hussars.
A telegram from Ladysmith describ

ing Monday’s fight, says:
“A couple of squadrons had a narrow 

escape from disaster early in the day. 
They found themselves suddenly 
fronted within easy range by an over
whelming force of Boers, who seemed 
to spring from the bowels of the earth. 
The Hussars were splendidly handled, 
and were extracted with only one man 
wounded.”

Panic Among the Fugitives.o !
London, Nov. 2.—A special dispatch 

from Ladysmith says twenty British 
dead and one hundred wounded have

SC6m MoDd*^8 that General Yule had strongly advised 
chapter, while 870 prisoners wore stmt the refugees to retreat instantly upon

.■GÎT™1'.- . « , . „ Ladysmith, as the Boens were all’around
Another list of casualties at Dunde- Dundee. The excitement then 

was issued by the war office this morn
ing. It gives «ighty-two non-eomtms- 
sioned officers and men of the DtiS 
Fustifiers missing, indicating that''the

ed Boars came and arrcoWdAt about midnight Mr. Riley, the chair
man of the Dundee local board, arrived . __,_ , -
at Dekeker’s farm with the information i ”eintf sP”e and anuoduewa his totontidn

of taking us before the general.
Onr journey to the general’s tonq> wus 

a most remarkable experience. À tPC- 
mendous thunder storm prevailed Sod 
we had sometimes to drive and e* btimt 
times to walk over rough ground For Si* 
miles. We received constant attentive 
from crowds of the enemy, who were 
abusive and threatening. The Boers ,ln 
charge of ns looked upon ns as a nui
sance and cursed us for fools.

Shellingcon-

Ladysmith gave way
to a veritable panic and hurried consul
tations Were held. As a result small 

in bands of peop> commenced the long, 
„ . „ ... weary tramp toward Ladysmith, walk-
Boers^ captured as many Fusiliers, ^ ing throughout the night and drenched 
they did Hussars. , 1 to the skin by the torrents of rain, which

Boers Invade Zululand. i continued to fall without a'let-up. There
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Nov. 2.—If- is were about 300 Dundee refugees in the 

reported that the Boers are occupying retreat. Several of them were women, 
parts of Zululand. and that they have »nd the picture was a heartrending one. 
taken Pomeroy, fifty miles -from Gray- > The difficulties of the journey were tir-

: ribie in the extreme. The refugees form-
LT.-COL DOMVILLE’S OFFEti. j £er thë^ê/vridt”8 h°Ur h°°r 

—o—r
Proposal to Raise a Volunteer Regiment 

of Cavalry For Service m South

5th Brigade.
MnJ.Geh. A. Fitnroy Hart in com

mand.
Wt Royhl ïpbisktiling Fusiliers—Mul-

•-C 6 . -
2nd Royal Irish Rifles—Belfast.
1st CmiMmght Rangers—Athlone.
1st Royal Dnhfin Fusiliers—The Cur- 

ragh.

Bnller’s Movements.
An • nnconfio^ge ,̂ ata tentent is published 

that Gen. Sir Redrers Boiler has left 
Capetown for Ladysmith.

Some Soldiers Return.
A Pietermaritzburg. Natal, dispatch, 

dated Tuesday morning says: “Strag
glers from the Gloucestershire Regiment 
are arriving at Ladysniîth. A nimbe • 
of mules with a portion of the mountain 
battery are also coming in.”

The British Casualties.
London, Nov. 1.—Careful calculations 

of the British losses in all the engage
ments since the outbreak of hostilities, 
excluding the casualties among the non
commissioned officers' and men in Mon
day’s disaster at Ladysmith, which are 
thus far known here, gives a total of 
916. to which probably 1,200 will need 
to be added when .details regarding the 
Ladysmith reverse,are, received.

This total is made, tap as follows :
Officers—133, being à killed, 61 wound 

ed and 53 captured.
Men—783, being 137 killed, 492 wound

ed and 154 captured.
The war office to-day issued the fol

lowing additional , Hgt of 58 casualties 
sustained by Gem,'force from the 
time of the battle of, Glencoe until it 
loaned the force of Gen. Sir George 
White: «!• '

King’s Rifles—4 killed. 13 wounded.
Ixdcestershire Regiment—1 wounded. 

9 missing.
Artillery—1 killed, 1 wounded. 2 miss-

Boer Plan Is to Occap?-White 
While Trying to Destroy 

the Bailway.

litotes. -
;

Execution Proposed.
Some more prisoners joined our party, 

and onr guard openly discussed the pol
icy of shooting ns rather than take us 
any further. Their tempers were not im
proved when they found that General 
Meyer had removed his quarters six 
miles away. We went on amid hitter 
and coarse ahnse. There my complain* 
ends.' General Meyer treated us with 
courtesy and satisfied himself that onr 
explanations were genuine. He identified 
Simpson personally, and though he look 
ed at me keenly, he did not open the old 
sores or ask any questions that would 
have discovered my identity or connec
tion with the former Transvaal trouble. 
We all sat on top of a large bowlder, 
and he wrote the necessary permit that 
made ns practically free men. The whole 
proceeding went on in a drenching rain. 
The Boers observed General Meyer’s at
titude, and immediately changed theirs.

Burghers Weary of Warring.
We left on Thursday, reaching Um- ’ 

singe, on the road to Ladysmith, in the j 
afternoon, and found the telegraph office 
qpen. Thus we were able to communi
cate with the outside world again.

We met with a few Boers on the 
journey, but our permit was respected. 
We were only called upon to show it 
once.

One definite plan I ascertained in the 
Boer camp, and tbat is that many burgh-- 
ers are becoming tired of the campaign 
and are returning home. It is not what 
they expected.

6th Brigade.
Maj-Gen. G. Barton in command.
2nd Royal Irish Fusiliers—Ookhestec. 
2nd Royal Fusiliers—Aldershot.
2nd Royal Scots Fusiliers—Aldershot. 
1st Royal Welsh Fusiliers tVMubftSfcc 

Dock.
14th Hussars (squadron)—Netebridge. 
77th Ra ttcry—Coventry.
74th Battery—NewcaStie-on-Tyue.
79th Battery—Cahir.

4TH DIVISION.
Col. (local lient.-gen.) Sir W. P. Sytk- 

ons in command.

British Losses During Monday's 
Fight -Twenty Dead and One 

Hundred Wonn ed

town. iV

I went back to Dundee. A few shells 
j were thrown into town at 8 o’clock on 
j Sunday Evening without accomplishing 
I nic.ch. On Monday morning the few iu- 

O _ habitants who believed tbat the British
«Special to the Times.) ,j j troops were still to be found in the neigh-

Ottawa. Nov. 2.—The following letter. I borhood Wore startled to discover that 
which explains itself, was sent to Lord the column had retired during the night 
Minto to-day from the Rideau Club: .v j aud was falling back quickly upon Lady- 

“Ottawa, Nov. 2. i smith.
“To His Excellency the Governor-Gen- , The equanimity of the few who had

•«tui : " ! held on until the List was now entirely
My Lord, I have the honor to en- : gene, and they made rapid preparations 

close you the following cablegram just j fnr flight. By this time the Boens were 
received from the commander-in-chief: | to be seen swarming the sunrounding

I»ndon.-Kmd offer should come : hills. They were in great fpree upon 
through the Governor. I tear dafficul- i Smith’s Hill, whence they had been driv- 
ties, (Signed) Wolseley. i en on Friday by our gallant fellows.

“I have the honor to state that-' 1 i „ .. „ .. ,cabled the night hefore last to Lord Boejs Flre on the Hospital.
Wolseley offering a volunteer regiment Thé enemy opened fire again from Im- 
of cavalry of full strength. I have now Patl mountain. One shell struck among 
to renew the offer through Your Excel- Jhe hospital tents which were stili stand- 
teney. I recognize now that I should 1 upon the site of the old camp. Thcre- 
have sent it in the first place to you, ] UP°B a small party was sent out from 
but it was sent from here late at night j the hospital with a flag of truce and iu 
when you were in Quebec, so I must ' formed the communiant of the Boers 
plead urgency for the mistake. If my | that they were shelling the. hospital, 
offer is aecqrted, the corps will gn'as ' xvliIcH contained their and our wounded, 
mounted infantry and Upropose to equip The commandant, who happened to be 
it if necessary from private subserip- General Erasmus, expressed his tegret 
tions. ■ and immediately gave orders that the

“(Signed) .TAS. DOMVILLE.” firinS should cease. He said in extenua-
The New York Canard. ; tion- that he had mistaken the Indian 

Associated Press via Western Unlpn) hoePltal for the soldier’s tents.
New York. Nov. 2.—The following 

telegram is published here:
"Capetown. Nov. 2.—A big battle is 

raging at Ladysmith, the struggle being 
close to town. There has been terrible 
slaughter of Boers. Part of the forces 

, ’s retreating before the British who are 
cutting them to pieces.

“The principal Bow position onwnun- 
taihs overlooking the tovro was stormed.
It was shelled by the naval brigade From 
the Powerful, who did great, execution.
An attack following (he artillery fire 
compelled the enemy to retreat, with 
great slaughter.

“The Boers

Africa.Bight Hundred and Eighty Pris
oners Ben; to Pretoria- 

Burghers Massing.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 2.—Nothing is known 

here of the stock ticker report, circulat
ed in New York, of a great British vic
tory at Ladysmith.

The war office officially dedans that 
it has no information of any further en
gagement at-Ladysmith, or-of a-British 
victory, as reported in New York.

Tire war office has received- a telegram 
dispatched from Ladysmitit^at 9:25 this 
morning, which says that.Gen. White 
was well and holding his position.

PLANS OF THK*j^QEB6S. ' 1
‘ ' "■ ——-(..f ,. ’ v

Trying to EJnguge White- iWhviè They 
Destroyed the Railxvay--jBtidgp at 

Ooiensd..

* 7th Brigade.
Col. (local maj. gen.) F. Howard in 

command.
8th Brigade.

Major-general to be nominated locally.
CAVALRY DIVISION.

Col. (local lient.-gen.) J. D. P. French 
in command.

1st Brigade.
Col. local maj.-gen.) J. M. Babington 

in command.
2nd^ Brigade.

Col. local maj.-gen.) J. R. Brabazon in 
command.

1st Royal Dragoons—Hounslow.
2nd Dragoons (Scots Greys)—Edin

burgh.
6th Dragoons (Inniskillings)—The Cub- 

ragh.
“O” Battery

ing.
Mounted Infantry—27 missing.
The last mentioned were attached to 

the squadron of the 19th Hussars, en
trapped by the Beers after the battle 
of Glencoe, and fiFefe:'Undoubtedly cap
tured with the Hussars.

Views of Politicians.
London. Nov. 1.—Lord George Hamil

ton, secretary of .state, for India, speak
ing at Ealing this evening, said: “Our 
ultimate victory is certain, and when the 
terms which we as victors are proposed 

'to the vanquished ’are known, foreign 
nations will see that the main cause 
which has forced us to embark upon this 
conflict is. not a desire of pecuniary pro
fit or of territorial aggrandizement, but 
a determination to. emancipate a vast 
territory for the common benefit of man
kind from an ignoble and degrading 
tyranny.”

Speaking at Whitehaven the Earl of 
Lonsdale, honorary- colonel of the 
Third battalion of the Border Regi
ment, declared big confidence in Gen. 
White, the British 'Commander in Na
tal, and predieted 1

A Grand Review in Pretoria 
next Ma rob. Referring to Emperor Wil
liam’s celebrated telegram to President 
Kruger at the time of the failure of the 
Jameson rail. Lofrd Lonsdale said: “If 
His Majesty’s dispatjch had been rightly 
understood, it would have had an entire
ly different effect. It' was not antagon
istic to Great Britain. I have pleasure 
to know the views of the German Em
peror, and they ate' ifi accordance with 
the views of England.”

The Earl of Selbortic, under secretary 
of state for the1 cotonies, speaking at 
Dumfries to-day, sàid": ' “It is not the 
fault of the statesrttete bf the Transvaal 
that we have not become embroiled with 
some European power. If hostilities had

-----°----- Î
Ivfindon, Nov. 2.—Thç hryvûtÿ-. of /the 

news «received- from Lattysmitli sfpee 
Tuesday night has not relieved-the'an
xiety prevaiUng regantiii# the portion 
of the British, army at, -Ladysmith.

The war ottice has mV. information of 
Major-General Buller. Britishi*oimmand
er in South Africa. haVihg-j*4t Cape
town. ■ •• 3". - , - » -,

Defbnce of Çolénso.
Colenso, in-the rear of General White’s 

force, is believed to- be tv ell defended 
by a composite navaî and military corps 
and it is- understood tJuft the two naval 
twelver pounders, mo pglrsi, near, the bridge 
over the Tngelii. one of mast vulnerable 
poiDts along the railway frpm Ladysmith 
to Pietermaritzburg, ought to be able to 
defend it and preverte jtir deStrttStion,"’:l'-

If the Boers succeed in destnycing (his 
bridge it would, mena-the iâtetfcepIRmVsf 
railroad communication -wki jLadyatmtb 
far atr indefinite perïodç Nsmd --.ci.-c

While tW Pwr, arthmpts In •ttrrs dteec- 
tiori are not confirmed.'it i§ elaipiqtf;fhat 
the»- may be expected, momentarily, and 
the reported steady shelling of Lady
smith. it is added, points to: the inten
tion of the Boer commanders to keep 
General White occupied - while tlieir 
strategy is carried out. ' ■’ - '■

Ladysmith Safe.
The only information received this 

morning from the seat of war in addition 
to n brief dispatch from General Whife 
saying'be was well and holding his posi
tion. was,the list of casualties.

Aldershot,
3rd Brigade.

Ool. (local maj.-gen.) J. F. Brockle- 
■ hurst in command.

The other regiments in the gavaliy 
division are:

> j 6th Dragoon Gnards (Carabiniers).
I 10th (Prince of Wades’s Own Royall 

Hussars.
12th (Prince of Wales’s Royal) Lane-

War Notes.
The legislature building at Durban 

have been transformed into a hospital 
for the British and ..Boer wounded who 
will be treated -alike.'

A dispatch front 1

(Union
At 10 o'clock a small party of Boens 

entered D.undee and were, followed al
most immediately afterward by a large 
number, all of whom were mounted and 
armed.

Sir Alfred “Milner, 
governor «f Cape Colony,. says that he 
has issqed a proclamation iu reply to the erg 
Boer proclamation annexing a portion of 
■Cape Colony, in the course of which he 
has warned British subjects to disregard 
gJLsiMdx- wotixatteo pronetmeeawnto; ■ '

The Kaiser's farewell message, to the 
British Royal Dragoons, (he regiment of

A riotous scene followed, the burghers 
shouting, yelling and rushing through 
the streets, eomandeering every house 
they could find.

13th Hussars.
14th (King’s) Hussars.
Royal Horse and Royal Field Artil

lery.
Soon, however, the 

more disciplined contingent; of ' the’ BhCer 
arrived, carrying the Transvaal ensign, 

jand proceeded to the court house. They
(■took.possession.or the building and ,plant- wRi<?h he is honorary colonel, oik its de-’
ed their flag outside the door. parture tor South Africa, expressed H:s Chatham, Eng., Nov. 2.—The lauachi»

The Looting of Dundee V*" might return of the British fimt-class battleship VmT
niiTiHû» ^ rtn^f-athod and;’îs. «senejraU/ iakeû era Me here to-daj was accompanied tir

enemv Tte intomedThtfew'7m: ?-e^n^s.:<?®ei^,tra!- ***** .<* enthusiasm.

b ° they peeded Provisions mh-âç a stirring speech ill defencemf Gen. by her husband, the British Secretary of 
‘T . Whker. who he Atclared, had won bi« State for the Colonies.

„ , TnL.not before the bur^evs j time after time und who deserved great ovation. The daughter of Sir Wm_
°aL°f w *e1r ^mi>atHy in bis hour of sorrow. The Henry White, director of naval conrtrmt
a"d wholesale looting was news from Ixidysmith was termed a dis- tion. presented Mrs. Chamberlain with a 

commenced. Storm were broken open aster, but he considered it merely a re- magnificent bonqnet, and, taking a chisel 
Tnntf, m t00!1 ti‘her appropriated or veto*, a check tohieh would only stimn- and mallet in her bands. Mrs. Chamher- 

»»»”*. or handed to onktokera late them for the Work that is to conic, lain sneeessfnllv severed the cord re- 
wtm impartiality, irrespective of nation- TV Imndttn Daily Mail referring to leasing the warship from the way*, ut

t ill vr „j ' ___ . _ an offer made through Mr. Hiral Maxim, the same time breaking a bottle of wine
' *?y afternoon the Boers from 200 American, gentlemen who prie- over its bows, saying: “I name the* V«m-

eame empty-handed and went off laden pose; tp give £250 each and to provide erable.”
" gT10 °f my old aoquaintan- thetrown borées and equipment, tendering Cheers went np from the nssemWrt»

^ thgm reeogmzed me as a their services to the British in South Af- crowds when the ship gilded Into the wv 
omcr Rnt*tKl ffj'1 tat^* a ,pn.s" flca- -•W* course offer cannot ter and the band struck up “Life on the 

' . ot,,t. I®0* on the road and the he accepted, brt.it is not less gratifying Ocean Wave” and “Buie Britannia*'
tto^rv.m«n™er were, h*» attrac- as a proof of the good wHl of dur AtucH- The guests included the First Lord eff

I rtîn 1 " K' the Admiralty Mr. G. J. GoechVaûâ
. wanted to see the whole thing -Twenty-four tract on- engines arc to other naval men. The admiral in charm 

We"S back P"?**- Thé | br dispatch to Sonth Africa. of the dockyard entertained the dleST
enemy had mostly retnrned from the I Caithness, Scotland, doctor* have. gmslred party M lnncheorf

BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED.
o

destroyed the railroad 
budge at Colenso, Cutting, off escape.” '

, Looking After the. Prisoners.
Washington, Nov. 2.—The British gov

ernment has asked the-Boer government 
to permit Mr. Macrum.' United States 
consul at Pretoria, to transmit once a 
week a list of British prisoners at Pre
toria, with a statement of their condi
tion.

'Vbe
«

They received a

Pensions For Volunteers. 
Ottawa. Nov. 2.—It has been decided 

to arrange a system of pensions, instead 
of insurance, for the members of the 
Canadian contingent.

CCSEVACUATION OF DUNDEE.
Heavy Boer - Losses.

An official telegram reporting the cdp- 
d it ton- of wounded at Kimberley ados 
that Fol. Kekewitch. British cotnmaifffér 
there, has learned from various sources 
that the Boer losses on. the occasion -of

O
Graphic Account of Stirring Scene* 

After the Departure of British
Troops. > •
—o—

M r. J. S. Dunne, special correspondent 
of the San Francisco Examiner, sends A

1

,

I
f

■neral Joubert at oncTTff^

toctors ar.3
mndftt. JMeUtcal'flffieers
der first aid to the 
tied To ’the scene of 
lith Tjtst night, and 
iwn ttus_ morning.
’ Men For Africa.

and
Wounded 

action 
"<*e am-

iv. 1:—It was 
day: rhivt another

reportisl at 
complete 

Will forthwith be formed 
n SoliM Africa, 
s of 10.000

The dj. 
men and 54

«Kly a preliminary step to
lling 'Of a second army

o
\ BR WHELMING ODDS.

(ved . hy Reports of the 
id By Captured Soldiers

1.—The gloom caused 
h disaster at Ladysmith 
Mspre, relieved , by to-day’s 
an-.iH':eojtnt. o.f the Ijei-oic 
>y the decimated battalions 
st cartridges were gone. 4 
re*W« momentarily shaken

V.;

NT Lite**
otitis bast teiegjram, bn,t it 

the Gioucesters and Fu-si- 
rijth . thhir back to .the wall 
rbgi«ein* odds, and upheld 
itious. of the British 
has,,, been relieved, 
mmigrpund to dread the 
nd. ai^ was . accompanied

use ..of the word

army.
since

-’Pnsbftefs Reduced, 
ly .-’how the catastrophe in 
çect. Fuji batalions were 
and .'therefore the list of 

na-teriaiiy reduced. While 
boiv.^pears to have not 
I i'l^.cp^quence of defects 
F -f.Ftp.n., as a misfortune 
column was deprived of 

|n- it still seems iucompre- 
the plight of the luckless 

lot known at headquarters, 
bf surrender was apparent- 
I three miles northwest of 
bd Lient.iColonel Car’eton 
betted relief to reach him, 
lattenipting to occupy a de- 
|n,,it)fit)kPllld have, retraced 
bad^v^mith when he. suffer- 
bss t>f his ammunition.
I of Dead or Wounded. 
Lxenera! White’s statement 
Fa were very numerous, 
■ng to indicate the extent 
lue report to the effect that 
I'hVi'■'hVoilght the news to 
■id'^'f If A” British dead 
F lying in heaps, and hun- 
moctors. This as not borne 
lig list of captured officers. 
■Regarding Ladysmith.

and

ing sentence of General 
teh. relative to the'safety 
I was received here with 
B, ip view of the fact that 
I assurances were given re- 
Ing Dundee and Glencoe, 
Intensp anxiety for further 
I reported' renewed attack, 
pt. mçpHôned in officia’ dis-

litainls Friends.
ly served to show the Brit-
I friends are.
I comment op. the splendid 
latriotism existing in far 
1 liAd' “Ahe-Srttp seated féel- 
Iship a nil' sympathy of the 
I nation across the Atlan-

d sums up the feeSing of 
us: “From the United 
C(/ly.pips alone we hear the 
lly, sorrow and encourage
ai .suffices: all others are 
lgratuiate themselves over 
of Great Britain.” 

tul'lefin the News.
ice.. bog, .made a Wellcome 
the. .public in their desire 
ereaffqr-, every post office 
on Sunday morning, and 
»-,ofi al? dispatches, receiv/-

offito-* up to 1 ajm, on

Biittee in Conference.
1.—The cabdnet meeting 

céÿtidSfilîy brief, but af- 
lêfenée committee of the 
ting of the Duke of Dev- 
. J. Balfour, the Marquis
and Sir Michael Hicks- 

he foreign office, and held 
BCe wi- 
:>ràrah
Letlys. Anxious.

th the commender- 
ai Lord Wolseley.

. 1.—Dr. Leyds, diplomatic 
•ansvaal. has received the 
British secretary of state 
acquis of Landsdowne. to 
m to be sent to Prêt r!a 
iber of ikiiled and wound- 

of the Boers, 
p I'rge Mediation.

Tageblatt
l president of the German 
k has telegraphed to 
praying her to accept the 

[w United States in the 
[Transvaal.
Itmtingent Proposed,
[y. I.-In view of 
I jit Ladysmith, it, is sug- 
Bry circles iu Montreal, 
H» and, Quebec, that a sec- 
Foptipgent be sefnt to the

says

the

ned, in Effigy.
. 1.—Kruger was burned 
[)0 students last night. t 
11.—Captain Howard,“of 

, his M'r- 
go with’ the 

ebntmgèht; arrived 
to''batch the steamer*. ‘
e.Sarddpian.
1.—The Sardinian pass-! 

i, a ..hundred miles , below 
last night. All well on

e. who proffered 
(rhment to

ft

Hospital Ship, 
j,—The American. , la* 
p committee met at Wal
to-day, Lady Randolph 

iding. The fund now 
ween £7,000 and £8.000, 
rican drug firm in Lon- 
ltire medical outfit. Lady 
chill Ls busy correspond- 
Clara Barton and others 
» Refj Cross Society. She 

to send-

1

ote any surplus 
agglriy.equipped ambu-
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